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CHICKEN POX
(To an 8-year-old)

Oh, golly gee!
Oh, mercy me!
Oh Grampa's purple sox!
Ow-ee! Ah-hem-
They itch again!
I've got the Chicken Pox!

My face, my neck,
I am a wreck.
It hurts to comb my hair.
My shoe's too small
And that's not all;
I've got them everywhere!

At night I toss,
The days I'm cross.
Dear playmates have a care.
If you come near
I sadly fear
That you will share my fare.

"Ann Onymous"

highest point Mount Dallas, 1,036 feet,
almost directly above the lighthouse. The
principal town, Friday Harbour, is over
on the east side of the Island and is the
County Seat and a Port of Entry.

All that can be seen of Orcas Island,
the largest of the San Juan group are two
mountains, Lookout Tr., 2,454 feet, and
Mcunt Constitution, 2,300 feet, which can
be identified behind the northern part of
San Juan by sighting .across the south end
of D'Arcy.

Lopez Island the third largest of the
group, reveals nothing but Iceberg Point,
its most southerly point, peeping shyly
beyond Cattle Point, the southernme"" \
point of San Juan.

Behind San Juan there stands up in the
far distance the beautiful snow-clad sum
mit of Mount Baker, 10,750 feet, and in
clear weather the greater part of the sum
mit ridge.

It is worthwhile visiting the beach
ft!> c:1 r~' 'wt t:il:-e a.,flashJ~M., 't~ yo ;

Everything looks unusual but as the eyes
grow accustomed to the dark San Juan
looms up and the triple white flash-three
every ten seconds of the San Juan Light.
On D'Arcy a white flash shows and south,
and to the eastward of D'Arcy on Kelp
Reefs still another white flash.

If you are lucky you may see the mast
head light of a ship passing through
Haro Strait.

There is an eerie strangeness but t'-'-'
feeling is one of peace.

KNOW THE 'F'AMILIAR
\

Every resident of the Bay must be
familiar with the view eastward across
the Bay and Hal'O Strait to the islands.

As the eye travels from north to south
it encounters first, the prominent cut
bank on the south end of James Island;
then the southern end of Sidney Island
followed by the small island of D'Arcy
and finally by the bulk of San Juan
Island.

Having taken in this much it becomes
noticeable that Hal'O Strait is split from
D'Arcy Island northward first by D'Arcy
and Sidney Islands together; into the
main channel of Hal'O Strait and Sidney
Channel and again by James Island, into
Cordova Channel between James Island
and Saanich Peninsular.

Further details reveal themselves,
among them the tall white pillar of the
beacon on Zero Rock, often difficult to
see at high tide but revealing a consider
able portion of rock as the tide falls, then
to the north westward covered and in
viaibl~ -at hi-gh vater but &ho~~' g €.-YeB· [

feet of rock at low tide is Little Zero
which is unmarked. The compass bear
ing for clearing Little Zero being a line
drawn between Zero Rock and a White
Spar Buoy with a Red Top marking the
north west extremity of the line of the
three rocks. The Spar Buoy is not ~asy

to see from the beach but can generally
be found by the exercise of a little patient
searching. A glass is a considerable help.

The impression that Zero Rock is much
closer to the shore of San Juan Island
than to the shore of the Bay is an excel
lent example of an optical illusion. The
distance from the Bay to Zero Rock is
three sea miles while that from the Rock
to San Juan is five and a half sea miles.

The boundary between the United
States and Canada runs up the main
channel of Hal'O Strait, following the deep
water of the channel. The point at which
the boundary most nearly approaches the
shore of San Juan is a little north of the
lighthouse where it is slightly over one
and a half miles off shore.

Up and down Hal'O Strait, keeping close
to the deepest water, come and go the
ocean freighters on their way to and
from Vancouver. The C.P. Coastline
Princesses use Sidney Channel with the
exception of the one taking the Gulf Island
run, which uses Cordova Channel which
Channel is also used by a number of small
tugs usually towing logs.

San Juan Island which is fifteen miles
long and nine miles wide has for its

(MAY)BROWNIES

Vol. II. No. VI.

There are members 'who can give a lot,
And some, just give a little,
But as our treasurer would say,
"Mony mickles mak a muckle."

Right now we have the Monthly Pledge,
That we must help put over,
So let us give, what we can spare,
T' double it and "mak it mair."

Committee members worked so hard,
To put this project through,
Now th,ey will have to rack their brains,
To think up something new.

The Pigeon Race is over,
The cash prize has been won,
We hope the lucky winner,
Will have a lot of fun.

Have you ever seen a rattlesnake crawl
through a hoop? Have you ever seen an
octopus or a musk ox, or a yellow-headed
blackbird, or an ostrich egg? Eighteen
Cordova Bay Brownies have? They saw
all these and more on the first Pack
e\ 3ion on Saturday, May 7th. Leaving
MCmorran's on the 9 :30 bus they travelled
to the Provincial Museum. After two
hours of oohing and squealing they left
the Museum and hiked to Beacon Hill
Park, stopping for a look at Thunderbird
Park. There they all settled down under
a big cedar tree to have lunch topped off
with pop and ice cream. After playing
in the park all afternoon they arrived at
the bus depot at 3 :45 tired, dusty but
happy. There they were thrilled at the
prospect of a special bus provided by the
Coach Lines to take them home. When
they left the bus at 4 :30 the driver's ears
were still ringing with the sound of their
youthful voices raised in song. A favor
ite seemed to be a parody on "Swing Low
Sweet Chariot"-their version "Swing
Low Old Bus."

This was my first experience in taking
such a large group on a trip and I must
say they were a joy to look after. They
are very well behaved and obedient which
meant a lot to me. So now we'll be hav
'ing another trip soon.

Edith John (Brown Owl).
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Editorial:
CONTRIBUTORS WANTED
The Community Club, at the last

o ..\nnual Meeting in January voted unani
~J.ouslY, for the continuance of this little

paper; "Spindrift."
A search of its files from the first

issue to this date reveals that no reader
has ever contributed anything indicating
that it is either liked or disliked 01'1 that
any interest is taken in it.

This l'tate of ~ff~irs is not encouraging.
worse than that, it is not a healthy sign.

A community such as ours must con
tain a considerable number of people who
have· had experiences which would be
valuable, interesting and entertaining.
Write them down and send them in.

In the February issue Mr. Charles
How a I' t h commenced contributing a
lrlonthly article on "Community Plan

dning." These articles are still continuing
.::I()L~lt so far not a single word has been
'----"written to show that any' one has any

ideas on that subject. Surely there must
be one or two who are able to contribute
ideas, suggestions or criticism; even de
structive criticism would be better than
none. The time to plan is now, before
the community grows so large that alter
ations will be expensive.

The time to make your contribution to
the planning is also now.

Your comments and criticisms on other
matter which appears in the Paper will
likewise be welcomed.

"Spindrift is placed in your hands with
out charge. This is made possible by the
fact that the advertisements pay the cost
of paper, printing and postage. Before you
receive it some 15 people have put forth
an effort towards its production. Month
after month with very few exceptions it
is the same people by whom this is done.

Each month it is known that contribu·
tions which will fill an approximate num
ber of columns can be expected. This
leaves a certain number of columns still
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to be filled. They can be filled in either
of two ways, by drumming up a contribu
tion from someone, failing that, those
who are doing' the editorial work must
write an article to fill the space, in ad
dition to any article they have already
written. Will you help to fill some of this
space? You may think that you are en
tirely bankrupt of any idea or subject on
which to write. If that is true, then beg
or borrow an idea from your family,
friends or neighbours, enlarge it and when
you have caused it to grow to a sufficient
length send it in.

It is only necessary that contributions
be original, be of interest to the com
munity or be of general interest.

DRAINAGE
One of our Municipality's main prob

lems is drainage. The problem is con
tinually getting worse, and sooner or
later some major improvement in the
natural drainage streams and ditches will
have to be undertaken.

Year by year the clearing of land and
removal of trees and brush from acre
after acre of Saanich's once wild land is
speeding up the "runoff." The water
courses though previously adequate are
now in many cases being taxed beyond
their capacity which was only too appar
ent in January of this year. To relieve
the situation in many places, streams may
have to be deepened alIiiost from their
outlets and the natural fall increased. In
a number of places large rock formations
will have to be blasted out.

Up to the present the general policy
seems to have been to collect from the
benefiting properties the cost of any work
undertaken which in individual cases ap
pears quite fair and reasonable, but it
may be that when so much requires to be
done and where the general welfare of
Saanich is concerned to the extent that it
is, some general policy should be adopted,
which over a period of 5 or 10 years, will
rectify the existing conditions.
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Deacl1ine for Material

15th 0/ Each Month

Drop material in Spindrift
Mailbox

CORDOVA BAY ROAD

or mail

SPINDRIFT
CORDOVA BAY P.O.

RC., CANADA

JUNIOR CLUB
The Junior Club is losing no tiF'-" in

making its presence and its co-ope.,-),m
seen and felt.

Among its activities which we have
noticed are the attendance of its Presi
dent, George Preston at the meeting of
the Klondike Night Committee which took
place at Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shaw's, and a
report on the meeting at which the Junior
Club came into being, by Anne Howorth,
which appeared in the May number.

We hope we may be pardoned any sel
fishness there is in saying how welcome
a new contributor is to us. We look for
ward to more from the same pen, not only
reports but articles.

There are, we know, others in the Junior
Club who can write and from whom con
tributions may be expected:

Meantime, Anne, your choice of so ct
is wide. More power to your elbow. Keep
up the good work.

"THE EMBARRASSMENT
OF RICHES"

For the month of May vve found our
selves in the happy position of having
more material on hand than the paper
would hold and in consequence certain
items have had to be carried over to the
June number, these will be distinguished
by having "May" appended to the heading
of each.

It is sincerely hoped that this condition
will continue and that we will be blessed
with a permanent "backlog."

KLONDIKE NIGHT!
JULY 20th

McMORRAN'S PAVILION
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SCOUT NEWS
Scouting activities have mainly taken

the form of outdoor work and games dur
ing the past month, and have included
camp fire meetings, tracking and stalk
ing on the beach and in the woods and a
bun feed and camp fire on the beach on
Good Friday. On Easter Sunday an all
day hike was made into the area west of
Beaver Lake. On this excursion, practical
map reading was featured as well as camp
cooking. An outdoor Sunday service wa::l
held featuring a talk by Scoutmaster Cyril
Price. The May 13th meeting was postpon
ed until Saturday the 14th on account of
the Community Club dance. At this
meeting we all piled into Cyril Price's
truck and Mr. John's car and proceeded
to Beaver Lake where we went swimming
and afterwards cooked pancakes over the
campfire. Most of the Scouts took along
their bed rolls and stayed there over
night, returning Sunday morning.

'II' Troop Leader, Danny Reffell, is
_,g to the Okanagan region at the end

of' May and it will be with a great deal
of regret that we will be forced to say
"Good Bye" to him. His ten years of
practical experience in the Scout Move
ment in England has been invaluable in
many ways. Our meeting on May 28th will
be an official farewell to Danny and will
take the form of a weiner roast on the
beach at which parents of the Scouts and
members of the Group Committee will be
present.

Since our report in last month's issue
of "Spindrift," Sam Ranson has been
added to the roster of Scouts going to the
Canadian Jamboree in Ottawa. The other
two members of the Cordova Bay con
tingent, Dick Travers and Bill Lawton
?" ~nded a special camp during Eastel:
\ _,{ at which they passed their First
Class tests with very good marks. Sam
Ranson still has some tests to complete
for his }i'irst Class badge but will be fully
qualified by the time this article appears
in print. Sam Ranson and Bill Lawton
who' attended the Junior Leaders Cours~
at District Headquarters, have received
their certificates of qualification and are
now entitled to wear the Bronze AITow
head badge.

initeli QLqurdI .of Qtanalla
For the time being services are being held

in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
H o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.

Rev. W. H. Day, -Minister

,
.;.)_()_O'-'I)_I)~~(~(I_C~I~I)~)_t)_ll_Cl_It>;.

I MCGlll_C2.9{mtJ I
t P~E/CRIPTION CHEMIfTf i
t "
i Fort'at Broad We Deliver Phones: G1196-7 t
.:.~'.-.()~(.....ll.-.(I.-.(~()~tl__U'-'{._c.~i_II~()_t.:.
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The Cordova Bay Scout Troop held its
annual camp this year at "Sandy Beach"
near Mill Bay, from June 30 to July 5.
Camp was in charge of Scoutmaster
Cyril Price, assisted by Chas. Howorth,
Joe McIntyre and Ken John. Scouts at
tending the camp were Troop Leader
Dick Travers, David Genn, David McMor
ran, Vic Lindal, Dick Price, Neil Buckle
and Bruce Hill. On account of the short
time available for the camp, it was im
possible to engage in any very elaborate
Scout activities, but the boys seemed to
enjoy themselves thoroughly, as Mr. Vic
Lindal kindly loaned his power boat for
their use and they got in some fairly
successful fishing. However two hikes
were made, one to the top of Mount Mala
hat, which turned out to be slightly more
,trenuous than expected.

Feature of the camp was a visitors'
day on Sunday, July 3rd, when a number
of parents visited the camp for supper
and a Camp Fire in the evening. At the
Camp Fire, Mr. Ken John, the President
of the Group Committee was invested
as an official member of the Scout Troop
and presented with his badge. Dick
Travers received his Troop Leaders Hat
Badge and Campers Proficiency Badge.
David McMorran was awarded the Second
Class Badge and Musicians Proficiency
Badge and Bruce Hill received the Second
Class Badge and the Anglers Proficiency
Badge.

Our three Jamboree Scouts, Dick
Travers, Sam Ranson and Bill Lawton are
all set and ready for their trip to Ottawa
and will be leaving on July 12. They
have worked hard to earn the money for
their expenses and have been successful
in raising it all themselves by their own
efforts. They deserve our hearty con
gratulations. They should have some in
teresting experiences and we all look for
ward to hearing all about it on their re
turn. 1\1 embers of the Group Committee
set up a stall on the beach on July 1 and
sold hot dogs and lemonade to raise some
pocket money for the boys going to the
Jamboree.

.Regular weekly meetings of the troop
wlil be discontinued for six weeks startino
again on August 19. Chas. H~worth. '"

~t. ~atlill'S-h~-tq.e-j".ea
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday lO:OO a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong......... 7 :30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays

Morning Prayer : 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

.:••_l)..-.(~()_()_I~C)_CI_CI_C)_I)_().-.(~CI_('..-..c.•, ~

j FRENCH'S STORE !
" tt Groceries and Confectionery "
" II Fresh Meats "
i <;ifts !
i Phone (;oh,uitz 97 ~I We Deliver t
.:.!I....CI_C;~(I.-.(I~(I~..-.(HIIDoI..-.(~U_~U_()_.()_.( ..!.
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" MOONEY'S j
-t' is the ~lace to take your car when your J"
_ fender IS dented or you need a paint job.
t 
i NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL !. ,

...._()__C l~~t__.:.

SOCIAL NOTES
Andrews-Graham: On April 29th, the

marriage of Mr. J. J. Andrews, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Andrews, Cordova Bay
Road, and Muriel Graham, daughter of
Mrs. Jessie Graham, of Victoria, was
solemnized at the home of the groom's
parents by Rev. J. L. MacLean. Mrs.
Isobel Graham was her sister-in-law's
matron of honor, while Mr. George An
drews, brother of the groom was best man.
Prior to making their home on Haliburton
Road, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews motored to
Port Alberni on their honeymoon.

Riley-Nelson: Rev. W. H. Day officiated
at the marriage of Freida Nelson
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson:
Rockside Road, Cordova Bay, to Petf "

Officer John Riley, R.C.N., son of Mr. ~

Mrs. Wilson Riley, Medicine Hat, Alta.
Attending the couple were Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Nelson, brother and sister-in
law of the bride. Following the wed
ding reception at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs.· Riley left for a
honeymoon. They will take up reo jde.nce in
Victoria.

A post-nuptial shower honoring Mrs.
John Riley, nee Frieda Nelson, was held
on May 2nd, when the Misses Almeda
Lindstrom, Edith and Mildred French en
tertained in the home of the latter on Cor
dova Bay Rd. The many useful gifts were
presented in a replica of a ship. Corsages
were presented to Mrs. Riley and her
mother Mrs. George Nelson. Games were
enjoyed during the evening and Jaj-'"
refreshments served by the hostes. .
Among those present were Mesdame's
G~orge Nelson, Alan Pottage, Bruce Mc
Morran, D. Nelson, J. French and the
Misses Fern and Jean McDiarmid, Connie
and Frances Brown, Norma and Vivian
Lin.dstrom, Shirley Nelson, Maureen
SmIth, Ann Howarth, Kay Carter, Evelyn
Varney, Estelle MacD-onald and Irene
French.

(Continued on Page 4)

.:.I_I~Jo.-..:.-~~..-.t_~)_..-..~C1•••
, !

" t

; MODERN SHOE CO. I
t "i SHOES FOR MEN! !
c I

I * ii I·
I Cor. Yates & Government Street I'
I Phone E 1821 Victoria B .C
.it ...-.(_II.-(I_(.__CI_(I~I_t_(I'_.O'_.O_.u_.:.
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GIRLS" AUXILIARY (MAY)

Under the leadership of Mrs. E.
Williams, the Girls' Auxiliary of Cordova
Bay, attended the Girls' Auxiliary Festi
val at St. John's Church Hall in Victoria
on Tuesday, April 19th. A baby layette
made by our group was entered in the
Dorcas display. The group also took part
in the Art competition by submitting a
G.A. banner and also in the Solo com
petition which consisted of music, drama
and singing. In the Solo competition
Althea Dyer took the Silver Cup with
her recitation entitled, "Plans." Althea
was one of the youngest competitors
in this competition. Silvia and Noni Pear
son took second place in the music with
their piano duet entitled 'Rippling Waters'
The festival started at 10 a.m. and finished
at 8 p.m. The girls took their own lunch,
and dinner was served in the hal!. Every
one took part in the sing-song and games
after dinner. A good time was had by all.

ST. DAYID"S WOMEN"S GUILD
Mrs. Claude Gardiner, president of the

ior Branch of the Women's Auxiliary
ot Christ Church Cathedral, officially
opened the St. David's Guild Bazaar
held recently at which the sum of $200
was realized. Mrs. K. M. Lewis intro
duced lVIrs. Gardiner. Mrs. Ben Dyer was
tea convenor, and Mrs. J. Hutton was in
charge of stationery and contests. Mn:.
J. Wilmot and Mrs. S. Travers presi.ded
at the urns. Mrs. Kenneth Genn was in
charge of door receipts. A stall of fancy
work and aprons was managed by Mrs.
Charles Hill and Mrs. H. Savage. Other
stall convenors included Mrs. F. flmith,
plants and vegetables; Mrs. W. n. Ronald
and Mrs. H. Stevenson, home cooking;
Mrs. E. Grainger and Mrs. H. Grainger,
candies; Miss F. O. Lewis and Mrs. Fair
c1{)ugh, superfluities. Mrs. Hedley Mc~

gall and Mrs. J. Walker were in
CHarge of games, while Mrs. Arthur
Taylor assisted the Junior Women's
Auxiliary at the fishpond..;.._._0_0 0_'....'_'_0_0_0_0_'.1"
I We Have Plenty of i

I CEMENT I
I for Immediate Delivery I
I i
I I
I M"MORRAN"S BUILDING i
I SUPPLY iI -
I New Cement Mixer For Rent I, .
.:~""'t.....~c.-.o.-...~(~Ct.-.c..-.c~ •••

•·.)~~~~t)~)--.).-.c)__C)~I)'-'CI""CI~CI~).-at)

ft' C~~~~:~Rl~~~' ~~~~~elI
, Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil
i "hone Colqultz 224 Y

•:.~II'-'C"-'CI'-'C"-'C"-'CI'-'(""(""tl__II-"~CI~U-.c••
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SOCIAL NOTES-From Page 3

Among the recent graduates from 1\1t.
Newton High School were the following
Cordova Bay students: . Brian Wharf,
Geoff. Lester, Ray Salmon, and Bob Van
treight, while Ray McDougall graduated
from Victoria High School. We extend
congratulations and best wishes as they
follow their chosen vocations.

Mr. and Mrs. William Meacock cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary on
the 5th of June. lVIarried in Victoria
Road Chapel, Northampton, England, they
came to Canada in 1911 and made their
home in Calgary. Mr. and Mrs. Meacock
moved to Victoria eleven years ago, and
now reside comfortably, overlooking the
water, on Walema Ave. Mr. Meacock's
vegetable garden and flowers are a beauty
spot in the district. Their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. Meacock,
and two grandchildren reside in Calgary.
On June 5th, a reception was held in the
afternoon, when approximately 50 guests
gathered at their home to tender con
gratulations. Centering the table was a
three-tiered wedding cake sent from Cal
gary by a niece, Mrs. Capel!. Flanking
the cake were tall yellow tapers and yel
low candy baskets, all set decoratively
on a beautiful lace cloth. We sincerely
wish Mr. and Mrs. Meac.ock many more
anniversaries.

An engagement of interest is an
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brown,
Agate Lane, of their daughter Constance
Winnifred, to Kenneth Thomas Appleby,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Appleby,
524 Constance Avenue. The wedding
took place at St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church on Friday, July 8th at 7 :30 p.m.

Wedding - Bishop-Blair. Mr. A. H.
Bishop and Mrs. G. Blair were united in
marriage at the Parliament Buildings,
Friday, May 13th, with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ross as their attendants. A small recep
tion was held for intimate friends and re
latives. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop will make
their home on Francis Avenue.

F;:~;~:;-;:;o~l'
, AND NUTRITION, WE MAINTAIN
i SIX DIFFERENT LOW I
i TEMPERA~URES I
- II -2:: : :::~:rf::e:.:. and Bulk Stomg.. -I
, + 5° F I"rosted Food Displa,· Case.

; +32° f' Fresh Meat Cooler. i

'

I +38° F Fresh Meat Display (;as.,. I
--+_42° F Curing 80(1 Bacon Cooler. I

I *i BUY WITH CONFJDEN(:E AT

I Stanlake & Youn~ Ltd.I Deliver., in Cordova Bay Tuesdays Rill] Satllrl]RYS

I PHONE KEATING 97 I
(.I__I'__" __''-'''__II__O__('-''I__I'-'II__I'-''~~.:•
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Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Ross, be
fore returning to their home in England,
were Mrs. Ross's aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Rowbotham.

The many friends of Mrs. A. S. Miller
will be sorry to hear she fell recently,
sustaining a broken wrist and badly
damaged hand. Our best wishes for a
speedy recovery go to Mrs. Miller and to
the following residents who have suffered
illnesses, necessitating hospitalization:
Mrs. R L. Poyntz, Mr. Harry Bleasdale
and son Davie, and Mr. S. McMaster.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to
Mr. K. Sturgeon and family at this time
of sadness, in the passing of his Mother.

Mrs. E. Bowles flew to Quebec to meet
her mother, Mrs. Ibbs, and two sisters
from London, England. Accompanying
her on the return trip was her sister
Dallas, who will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Bowles for the next few months.
Owing to illness of her daughter, Linda,
Mrs. Ibbs was forced to remain in Que!>"c.

Duty calls-the Williams family 0

-Mr. E. Williams has been transfened
to Boundary Bay, Vancouver, so wit.h
regret we announce the departure of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Williams and daughter.

All good wishes go to Eric Kellow, who
has joined the Electrical Engineering
Branch of the RC.A.F. At present he is
stationed in Ontario.

Visiting the Misses Lindstrom are Mr.
and Mrs. W. Lindstrom and tlleir
daughters Melody and Ernel!.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ashton are occupy
ing their new home on Cordova Bay Road,
near Mount Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Raydon, of California,
are residing on Cordova Bay Road in the
former home of Mr. and Mrs. 1. King.

Lillian Ross, Lillian Dyer

f·'--(~~II""'(I'-II'-'«)--II--{)~I'-()~)~I__CI__CI""'''._,:.

, ELECTRICAl. & MECHANICAl. CO:-lTRACTING

I B. C. ENGINEERING II c. A. Price i
i Gordon Road, Cordova Bay Phone Col. 22. Y i
.:.~C~I__(~~~~~~~,-,(~~"",(.:•

r;;;;~dU:~~
I and Cleanliness I
I II When you are in town . I
I Visit our modern new Grill, where I
t you will receive excellent service I
I and good food. We specialize in t
t our home-baked cakes and pastry. I
t I

II. ,COOPER'S GRILL I
I 720 Fort Street Victoria ~
- ,
.:."-l)__u.-.(.-.~-.o-.l~~_iQ_~.;.

J
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The Cordova Bay Community Club ® ®
invites you to its

ANNUAL

Kordova Klondike
Wednesday, July zo

McMorran's Pavilion . 8:30 p.m.

DOOR PRIZE
Donated by

THE STANDARD FURNITURE CO.

GIVEN AWAY 9:00 SHARP

Come Early and Be Lucky!

YUKON RIVER ICE-BREAK PRIZE
Donated by

HENRY BIRKS & SONS LTD.

SPOT PRIZES - Every Hall Hour
Donated by

ESQUIMALT ELECTRICAL CON'I'RACTING CO.

GORDON HEAD ·GARAGE & SERVICE STATION

CAIRO COFFEE SHOP

and the CORDOVA BAY GARAGE

Claim Jumpers' Entry Fee---Two Bits
Yukon Hop ---11 to 12 p.m.

Proceeds for Community Hall Building Fund

.:.I_(I.-.u.-.II_(I_('_("-'("-'C)_I)_I~)_(I_(I_I'_C..:. .:.I_(I.-.c"-(I_(J_C)_C)_C)_()_()'-"':~'_CI_(I_CI_(.:.

i S d Li . d j i We Deliver at Cordova Bay I
i Standard te~m Lann ry mite i i Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs j
i Dry Cleaners, LIDen Supply, Launderers iii SHEPHERD'S DAIRY I! Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Mondays.. ! 'I ! 1
, 841 View Street Phone G 4191.' '1645 Fort Street G 3039 ,
.:.'-'(~'-"~("-I~'~~~C~.:. .:.~-"J_u.-.o_tJ~c~~.-.u~..-.o_c~.-.c)~:.

',--"-"-'-'-'-'-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"1'
I BUCKLE PRINTING CO. I
! LIMITED ~, ,
i 111i, Biomshard :street Phone E-9913 I
.:.'-(~C~>'-'(_I)_C~I~)_t_l"-'("-'(I~()""I.:.

.:.I~)~""'(J....().....c).....c..-.c"-'(I""(I""(I.....cI.....c"-'()""(J_(1 •••

i MAJOR SAWDUST BURNERS i
i i
o We are your Local Agents i
I DOMESTIC SALES I
! 1819 Douglas St. E-3512 ,
•••l)~~""'(""'()~)""')""''''''('''''('''''()''''()_(l'''''''''-'()'-'(.:•.+"'--"-"-"-'-'-'-"-"-"->-"-"-"-""j'
- • Construction -I · Homes I
i • Alterations i
i • House Raising i
I • Kitchen Cabinets I
I • Contract or Day Work I
I II T.'.::~ HIC~.~ 9ay ~l
.:~""'(I""(l'-(""'(""'(""'(l'-()""''''''('''''(l''''('''''(~('''''(.: •

• :.I....( ...........(I....(I.....c).....~.....(I....(I.....)....(.....(I.....)....()....II••

i ~

i J. McPHERSON I
I Interior and Exterior Decorator iI 0i PAINTING PAPERHANGING !
i ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING I
I STEAM CLEANING •
i STUCCO .1

I · I
i 161 Beechwood Empire 9039 I

.:.(l..........l.....l~.....(l....(l....(l....l.....'.....(..-.c.....(l'-O'-')....(.:.."1"'-"--"-"-"-'--'-'-'-'-'-'-"'1'I Shop ~i
i at I
I i

I II Your •
i Friendly I
I Sto~ i
I i

I 100%. I
i / ~ iI i (
I Satisfaction Guaranteed :,'i with every purchase i
I or your money refunded i
I WITH A SMILE! i
I I
1 ~U"$~~~~g~!,p..nt!. I, ,
.:.II....II....I)....I.....(I....(I....I.....(~I....(.....(I....I)'-O.-.cI....l;:.
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KLONDIKE QUOTES
Gotta spare spitoon?
Have you a skeleton in your closet?
Can you deal from the bottom of the

pack?
Or do you know where Klondike Kate

is?
These are some of the questions your

Klondike committee is asking itself? If
you and you and you have answers up
your sleeve puh-Ieeze see us.

We had a talk-fest early in June. About
40 met. We talked about thisa and thata
over cupsacoffee. You'd be surprised at
the ·talent about. Let's see, now, first
there's ourselves-our names are at the
bottom of this stuff. We were chosen for
our sunny dispositions and because we
don't boil easy.

Among those who answered the call of
'98 was George Preston Jr., president of
the Junior Community Club. He said his
young group would help us old folks. D~·.

Thomas, of Timber Lane, proferred his
strong arm behind hammer and saw. Reg.
Sinkinson and Charlie Howorth got in a
]0 lIe over Reg's ice-break game and
p.-::-",uced an idea which Reg's inventive
genius will improvise. Ed. Hayden and
Joe McRoberts put up their hands to help
professionallY in the pinches. Jim Waistell
was there to say more "power" to us.
(That's a joke, folks.)

And we mustn't forget Dell Leith,
Scotty Sutherland, Torrie Lindal, Leonard
Henslowe, Harold Gorse, for doing special
jobs. And Roy Ranson, who prowled
around and got three new members for the
Club. Our special warm thanks to the
bunch who promised to whoop it up be
hind the "concessions" on Klondike
night.

During the last two weeks Barrie
Rickard has been doing some heavy cogi
tating and has dusted off new pay-dirt.
H :uggestions for decorating w:alls and
w0.Hen have laid a spell upon us. We
hope to refine a few of them.

Then there was the matter of card
playing. Some were fer it, some agin it.
What do you think? In the Yukon Klon
dikes black-jack was played, with boys and
gals present. It was a hot-potato for a
time, between us, I mean.

And one night Bob Poyntz, trying to do
a good job for you, came busting in
through the swinging doors with a dilly
of a floor plan. We-all think it's good.
And good of Margie Mackintosh to a,ssume
the big job of ticket-boss. Tickets must
be sold. Margie or one of her helpers
will be calling at your door soon.

In passing we wish we had space to re
late some of the dizzy ideas suggested for
Klondike. Do yO'U know what a '~hot

huskie" is? We bet not. Then there is
one idea, of rich assay, which might be
tried in next year's Klondike. It is by
Billie Oakes, out of Hilda Andrew, to
be trained by BalTie Rickard, calling fOl'

SPINDRIFT

still-life scenes based on "The Shooting
of Dan McGrew."

Before we say bye-bye perhaps you'd
like to know some of the people outside
the Bay area who have so kindly helped
our Klondike Night. A valuable prize
was donated by each of the following
firms: The Standard Furniture Co., Henry
Bir.ks and Sons Ltd., Esquimalt Electrical
Contracting Co.,. and the Cairo Coffee
Shop. Closer to home, the Gordon Head
Garage & Service Station, and the Cor
dova Bay Garage, have each made a very
welcome gift for car owners. And for
our booths Mr. Brotherston, of Brother
ston Bros., cabinet makers, has donated
about 2,000 feet of lumber which he let
Lindy Lindstrom shape up on the mill
saws.

Well, seein' as how we've talked enough,
we'll be getting along. See you July 20,
8:30 p.m.

Your Klondike Claim-Jumpers Com
mittee: Jack Shaw, chairman; Bob Poyntz,
co-chairman; Margie Mackintosh, Reg.
Sinkinson, and Barrie Rickard.

Mere male, in humorous mood, buying
cups and saucers. "I suppose these are
good strong cups." "I mean there is a
reasonable chance that they won't break
if dropped."

Sales girl, surprised but equal to the
occasion. "Well they won't bounce."

r--:~:::':'-'-"-"-:::;~:-'-"-"r
t. .-!:'.- V!ttDl~ I Dordova.B'!L .!!.:J..i.ctoria_ Cordova B~L t

7:30 7:00 ) - it s:on! :-!" 10:15 ~
• 9:00 D:30 11:00 11:30 .t 11 :00 11 :30 .L :00 L:30'
,;. 1:15 I 1:41> ;~:OO :.J:SO '-.2:1.3 ~:-1:)

4:00 4:30 4:00 4::10'1 ,;:40 I (;: 10 ,;::10 (l:OU'
,• (;:40 'O':JO 801 8 .. :'(1 "10:15 10:1>:; : ( '.
t. 11:15' 11:55 g:l.) 9:55 I

Lig'ht face D:;ures indicate A.M.-dark face. P.M. _I ,
! V.I. COACH LINES 1
, Jt:._I_'_'_.-I.-.cI_I)_) ~I_•••

1·-'~uSO'N';;'mco~-L~~'-lI WIIOI,ESALE PAl'ER DEALERS I
t Phone E 761.1 ,

i ,;(;0 Yutes 'treet netoria, B.C. j
.:.'_()__('-_(_II_II_tl_'_I'-II_t~II_'•••

.;"-'-"-"--'-"-"-'-"--'~'-"-"j'

! Weston's Bread & Cake i! i, (CANADA) LIMiTED =

I. R d F Health',Weston's For Bread- re:.l or, ;
.:...._tl_CI....CI_CI_II_11_tl_tl_U..-.CI_CI_II_.-II_t•••

·i,··'-"P"A"R"K"v"i-w"s'T"o'R'E"-'·'I·
Groceries - Fresh Meats

t Hardware . Electrical Supplies ,_
i Radio Service - Tubes Tested Free
i Phone CoIquitz 97X D. Lotzer I

•:.iI_IJ_II_II~)_I)~I_II_(»'-'(I'-'I"-"~~'_I•••

June, 1949

/ ...,---------,.:.
I BEATTY I
I WASHERS I
I ;
i Easy Terms !
; ,, ;

I ; , ', .
; t, ;

; ,
, Back of the "Bay" ;

t Ben Dyer !
i 1620 Arena Way B-4522 J
.:.II_I_II"-'(I_l'_I_'-II_(~.'-'II_(.-().-.o.-.CI_I•••

.:"--"-'------'-'-<>-"-'-'-'--r
Harvey's Me.at Market ;1

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
1

, sold through McMorran's PavilIon J
.:.I_(I_CI_Cl_ll_I......I~I_()_~I~.~I~..-.I•••

lGAiIDENTIMiISHEiiE1'
1 I1 For Seeds, Ferti izers 1
I Spra)'s, Garden Tools etc. 1
1 TELEPHONE G 7181 I
I SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. I
,
- ...,)LO Cormorant Strf't't I

Listen to the: .. Hometowers" every Thursday
, CJVI at 8 p.m. 1
j Askfo~ our 1919 Seed List I
.:.1I_1.....11_11_1__l1IIIlII"l~(I_C__l._11..-.u_CI_I.:.

r-"w:'i:r;N:7"p~:;:6i~T';::'i~;-'i'
I ROYAL I
1 I
1 !
1
1 !'
1 1
1 I,-. 1

MARCHANT ADDO-X_

I CALCULATORS ADDING MACHINES ,
GUARANTEED •t OFFICE REPAIRS TO ALL ,

t
· FURNITURE OFFICE MACHINES ,;

RENTALS AND F. D. LEEi MONTHLY SERVICE SERVICE DEPT. 1

!; A.R.CANN I

'

Phone G2811 - Office Machine Se7'vice t.
1004 Blanshard St. Victoria1 SALES SER"ICE SUPPLIFS I

.:• .-(~II_.I_) )_..-..-(-~..-.(•••

't'·-;;::':;':":~:e~·':::'~~-·I·
I ... you'd better be dressed by us. r, ;

Io. H. Dorman Ltd. I
i 1328 Dou!!las Street Victoria, B.C. !
; ~ ,, * ;; ,, ;

; ,
! The store that's always busy ;I There's 't:( reason I
+1.-1..-.11_11_1.~c.-(I_I~~I~~••


